
ern states faces a great responsibility. In every locality
it must teach the lesson of the epidemic and be insistent
on the adoption of those precautionary measures that
have been proved to be effective and to be absolutely in¬
dispensable.

NEWSPAPERS THAT DECEIVE.
The newspapers of the country, as a class, are suffi-

ciently true to the responsibilities of their position in
directing the thoughts of the people to make the flagrant
exceptions which are frequently noticed to stand out in
most unwholesome prominence. Two medical pretenders
in Des Moines were allowed to purchase space in the Des
Moines newspapers and nothing was published about
them except in their approval. The editor of the Iowa
Medical Journal1 inquired of a reporter why the arrest
of these men on the charge of fraud was not mentioned,
and was told that it had been "overlooked." He went to
the city editor of the largest daily paper in Des Moines
with some facts concerning the case; he was cordially
received and was assured that the facts would be pub-
lished, and that the news columns were not influenced
in any way by the advertising department. The next
morning not one word appeared in the paper concerning
the arrest and trial. On the contrary, there appeared a
column article, presumably written by the offenders, and
derogatory to the profession of Des Moines. Later, when
the courts decided against the fraudulent practitioners,
thus putting an end to the possibility of a money income
for advertising, the daily press had plenty to say about
the "viotory achieved in interest of good government,"
etc. This is one of the glaring offenses against honesty
which tend to make the careful reader doubt almost
every statement in such a paper. But the newspaper
which allows the character of its contents to be in¬
fluenced by pecuniary considerations is not alone to
blame. The public which continues to read such a paper
must bear a part of the responsibility.

TREASON AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.
The New Orleans American (sadly misused name) of

Oct. 5, 1905, in an editorial, accused the United States
Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service of failing
to combat successfully the epidemic of yellow fever and
of boodling. At this late date it even sneeringly ques-
tioned the existence at any time this year of yellow fever
in New Orleans. Among other things, it said: "The
campaign of the Marine-Hospital Service against the
so-called yellow fever is an absolute failure." This
"means loss for the many, profits for the few." Then it
demands the "expulsion of the boodlers." It is one

thing to discuss debatable theories and to expose dishon-
esty wherever found, but the events of the epidemic can
not by any artifice be twisted into any excuse for this
offense of the New Orleans paper. To the credit of the
press it may be said that few papers have ever ap-
proached this depth, for this denotes hopeless depravity.
The time is close at hand for the creation by statute of
a new variety of treason. If it is treason in time of war
for a man to betray his country's military plans, it cer-

1. Iowa Medical Journal, Oct. 15, 1905, p. 415.

tainly should be made treason for a man or a publication
in time of deadly peril from disease to foment by false
allegations public lack of confidence in the government's
plan of rescue, and in the integrity and ability of the
men who risk their lives to save the community from
unnecessary deaths. Than this no treachery can be more
base. Physicians, citizens and the reputable press should
join in asking stringent penalties for this crime against
the nation, against humanity.

ADDITIONAL ALCOHOLIC COMPOUNDS TO BE TAXED.
We commented recently on the Internal Revenue rul-

ing by which compounds which are composed chiefly of
distilled spirits are to be classified as alcoholic liquors
unless it can be shown by the manufacturer that sub-
stances undoubtedly medicinal in their character are
used in sufficient quantity to give a medicinal quality
to the liquor other than that inherent in the alcohol. A
subsequent ruling1 includes malt extracts in the alcoholic
compounds so to be taxed. Further, essences or extracts,
such as of lemon, vanilla, etc.\p=m-\which,being household
articles for culinary use\p=m-\wouldordinarily not be in-
cluded in the ruling, will come under the ruling when-
ever they are found by the local internal revenue officers
to be generally used and sold as beverages, especially in
prohibition districts. Thus it is seen that the interpre-
tation of this ruling is broad and yet specific, while at
all times fair. Whenever a composition is really used as
an intoxicating liquor, it must meet the requirements of
law laid down for the sale of liquor.

RIGHTS OF PURCHASERS.

Since every one is a purchaser, directly or indirectly,
it is a problem of universal interest as to how one may
be sure that the goods purchased at any time or place
were prepared for the market so as to be free from dis-
ease. In an interesting article2 on this subject, Mrs.
Florence Kelley, secretary of the National Consumers'
League, gives an insight into the problem. Goods sup-
posed to have been made in a department store's "own
factory" have been found to come from squalid, filthy
sweat-shops. It was found to be impossible to depend on
the statement of many stores concerning the origin of
goods. A woman in the last stages of consumption was
found making little boxes for wedding cake, moistening
gummed edges with her tongue. A man with tuberculo-
sis, and whose son had an external cancer, earned money
by cracking walnuts. A $60 overcoat, supposed to have
been made to order by a merchant tailor in Helena,
Mont., was really made in an eastern city in a tailor-
shop where, a case of smallpox existed. Mrs. Kelley
remarks : "It would seem an obvious right of the pur¬
chaser that the food which he buys at the price asked
should be pure and clean; that the garment purchased
of an entirely reputable dealer should be free from poi¬
sonous dyes, vermin and the germs of disease ; and that
both food and garments should leave his conscience free
from participation in the employment of young child¬
ren or of sweaters' victims. Yet these seemingly obvious

1. See Medicolegal Department, this issue, p. 1358.
2. Charities, Sept. 30, 1905.
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